Worship and Music Ministry Team Report
July 16, 2015

Last Sunday (7/12) Nancy-Pat met with Louise Waynant and Mark Steiner to review the W & M display
for the Ministry Fair, and brain-stormed ideas for updating the tri-fold display as well as providing new
information for display at the table. Future “meetings” will be held electronically if needed while each
person will work on specific tasks to make sure the new display is ready by August 30.
Nancy-Pat has contacted the Music Department at Prince George’s Community College to find out what
the process/procedure is to post an invitation for those interested in choral singing. (In past years, there
was a protocol to follow when an outside organization wanted to post a flyer on any bulletin board at the
college, thus the preliminary contact.) Nancy-Pat is in the process of preparing a flyer to be posted at the
College. Once that is accomplished then contact will be made with the Bowie Patch.
Worship roles — no progress has been made in identifying individuals to “recruit” volunteers for 11am
lectors or crucifers for both services. Nancy-Pat however, did sign up lectors for the 11am service for
August, including a couple of youth readers. Dave Conrad will continue his efforts to recruit lectors for
the 8:30am service.
Visual enhancements to worship services — Pastor continues to search for visual images that are to his
liking and that will enhance a particular theme. Scheduling the use of the projector has to be taken into
consideration as well, so some Sundays will not have any visual images. The presentation this past
Sunday (7/12) is separate from the “visual enhancements to worship services” that was discussed at the
last W & M Team meeting. Pastor did make an announcement at the beginning of each service about the
use of visual images on the particular Sunday when first shown. I think he will continue to make some
announcement at each service about the image being used.
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